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TWO AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL BROADSIDES
~
BY SAMUEL WESLEY
by Albert B. Cook III
. In early 1689, the British government mobilized its somewhat
shabby fleet, fearing with good ieason that the King of France was
planning some mischief against them and their Protestant allies after
the Glorious Revolution of William and Mary in 1688 had deposed the
Catholic James lIe Combined with a Dutch fleet, it was divided into
three squadrons. One cruised the Mediterranean, another blockaded
Ireland, and the third patrolled the Dover Strait. Aboard a ship of the
line in this third squadron was a volunteer chaplain, Samuel Wesley.
Wesley had taken his B.A. at Exeter College, Oxford, on 19 June
1688, after sighifying his conformity to the Church of England,
although his family background and early history were completely
connected with nonconformity and religious separatism. On 7 August
of the same year he was ordained a deacon in the Church of England.
He served a kind of interim curacy briefly thereafter and was doubtless
more than happy when the opportunity arose in early June, 1689, for
him to be a naval chaplain.
The service that he saw aboard the man-of-war Hannibal was
brief and completely uneventful. It would seem, however, that he was
intermittently keeping a kind of epistolatory journal, sending news of
his service back to his friends in London. Chief among these was the
bookseller John DWlton, who had published in 1685 a collection of
Wesley's juvenile verse entitled Maggots, which went through two
editions. Later in life this volume would become an extreme embarrassment to Wesley and he went to great lengths to try to accomplish its suppression, but at this time he was very much on good
terms with Dunton. Consequently, Dunton used Wesley's anecdotal
letters, probably with his consent, as a means of acquainting a news58
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hungry London public with what was happening in the off-again, onagain holy war against the Papists. There were of course no regular
newspapers, no regular press service; the commonest news source apart
from public proclamations was the penny broadside, usually purporting
to be accounts in letters from eyewitnesses. Such aCCQuntswere spotty
and often erroneous, but they were all they had. And during this tense
period in British history, John Dunton published his share of
broadside newsletters.
The biographical information for these two Wesley broadsides
follows:
News from that part of His Majesties Fleet That lies at
Harwich: Giving an Impartial Account of all considerable Occurences since its first Setting out to Sea to this present time.
Licensed, Aug. 5. 1689. J. F. (Collophon:) London, Printed for
John Dunton at the Black Raven in the Poultrey. 1689.
Located at the Newberry Library, Chicago. Part of a collection of
broadsides assembled by Narcissus Luttrell, bearing his acquisition date of 7
August 1689. Labelled "Numb. 1."

A Continuation of News From that part of His Majesties Fleet
That now lies at High-Lake near Chester: Giving an Impartial
Account of all considerable Occurrences since its leaving Harwich,
to this present time. Licensed, Aug. 20. 1689. J. F. (Collophon:)
London, Printed for John Dunton at the Black Raven in the
P oultrey. 1689.
Located at the Huntington Library, San Marino, California, and at
Harvard. Labelled "Numb. 2."

i

The first number begins with a cover letter identifying Samuel
Wesley as the writer, with the dateline, "From on Board the Hannibal,
Aug. 2. 1689." It relates the miscellaneous adventures met with from the
time he came on board in late June, 1689, as a volunteer chaplain, }nvolving nothing more than sailing down the Thames for repairs, then up
to Harwich in a storm. There was no fighting, although an East India
Merchant was mistaken for the enemy, but there was some brief excitement when a drunken surgeon aboard a catch left behind his chest
containing numerous Popish books and relics. But the fleet, though
somewhat battered by the storm, rides at anchor in Ousley Bay at
Harwich. "In my next expect a larger account. "
The second number is datelined, "From on Board the Hannibal,
Aug. 14. 1689." It is a continuation of the above, beginning with the ship
waiting for a favorable wind, and finally joining the Channel squadron off
the Isle of Wight about August 7. Thereafter is an account of their
patrolling from Portland to Anglesey. At one point, they cleared the ship
for action against presumed enemy ships which turned out to be Dutch,
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"on which our Seamen were all very Melancholy having lost such a fair
occasion of trying their valour.... " There follows more routine patrol,
with the hailing of friendly ships and learning of more good news from
Ireland as the ship makes its way to Chester. "One of our Men was beaten
against the side of the Ship with a Rope, and taken up for dead, but he
recovered, and is like to do well; all the misfortunes we yet met with in our
V oyage. "
This is the extent of the two brief chronicles. There is little solid
news, but they do fill in some biographical details. 1 This is probably all
the sea service Wesley saw, for the ship on which he served was old and
doubtfully seaworthy, as he describes her. Further, his last entries tell of
British and Dutch reinforcements, both army and navy, rendering the old
ship supedluous. It is hard to say if he was disappointed at the routine
nature of his service. He was probably glad to have been spared injury or
death, but r~etted the total lack of any real action.
Nevertheless, his seagoing days were shortly over. He was ordained a
prie.st in lhe Church of England on 24 February 1689/90. Shortly
thereafter he obtained a curacy in London which paid enough to allow
him to marry, probably the same year, Susannah Annesley, who was,
interestingly enough, the youngest sister of Dunton's wife Elizabeth. On
25 June 1690 he became rector of South Ormsby, Lincolnshire, though he
was still able from there to carry on a partnership with Dunton and
Richard Sault to edit and publish a popular bi-weekly question-andanswer sheet called the Athenian Gazette (later changed to Athenian
Mercury). This venture continued from 17 March 1691 to 14 June 1697,
and Wesley was primarily responsible for writing answers to numerous
questipns on theological issues. In 1695, however, he became rector at
Epworth, Lincolnshire,· and his connections with London and Dunton
weakened considerably. The rest, of course, is Methodist history.

lWesley's authorship might extend toa third broadside entitled, Great News/rom the Duke
of Schomberge's Army, published by Dunton in early September, 1689. It is a letter from
Chester, "directed to Mr. John Blackhall citizen in Lond¢l, " and datelined "from on board
the Mary Galley at High-Lake, August 31. 1689," which would be approximately the right
time and place. Further, A Continuation of News ... ends with anaccolmt of the Duke's
army setting out for Ireland. On the other hand, nothing in the letter connects it with the
earlier ones, and there is no external labelling as "Number 3," nor is the letter anecdotally
autobiographical, but rather an eyewitness account of the battle with appended statistics.

